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are. So it helps us to turn our attention away from outside events so we can find a new clarity of
understanding in our innermost hearts. The conditions and states of mind portrayed by the contemporary
images on the cards are all shown as being essentially transitional and transformative. The text in the
accompanying book helps to interpret and understand the images in the simple, straightforward and down
to earth language of Zen.
The Dawn of All - Robert Hugh Benson 1911

La promessa dell'immortalità - Swami Kriyananda 2014-08-27
Swami Kriyananda chiarisce le apparenti differenze degli insegnamenti della Bibbia e della Bhagavad Gita
(la più antica Scrittura dell’India), esaminandone i brani paralleli e rivelandone l’eterna verità. Apre la
possibilità di un nuovo dialogo fra le religioni. 428 pagine. «Raramente un’opera di riflessione, così ben
documentata, ci ha permesso di comprendere la bellezza e l’intelligenza del ponte che unisce l’Oriente e
l’Occidente. Altrettanto raramente, il parallelismo fra la Bhagavad Gita e la Bibbia, fra Krishna e il Cristo, è
mai stato tanto evidente e chiarificatore. Ci sono libri che più di altri hanno una funzione sacra: La
Promessa dell’immortalità appartiene a questi». –Daniel Meurois-Givaudan, scritttore, autore di "L’altro
volto di Gesù" «In un mondo di crescente incertezza, esiste Ciò che è Sicuro. La promessa dell’immortalità
contiene la saggezza dei secoli e offre un’oasi di pace per l’anima in un deserto di ansietà. Se solo
ascoltassimo i nostri insegnanti antichi, risolveremmo facilmente i nostri problemi moderni!». –Neale
Donald Walsch, autore della serie Conversazioni con Dio «Una profonda testimonianza sull’unità
fondamentale delle grandi tradizioni religiose e spirituali del mondo ... Trasmette una conoscenza
profondamente necessaria ai nostri giorni e contribuisce a promuovere una migliore comprensione tra le
diverse religioni». –Prof. Ervin Laszlo, filosofo della scienza, presidente del Club of Budapest, candidato al
Premio Nobel per la pace «Una nuova visione della spiritualità. La promessa dell’immortalità, tesoro di
gioia umana e benedizione divina, è uno strumento per comprendere la realtà non-dualistica della suprema
natura divina come essenza di tutte le religioni». –Venerabile Lama Geshe Gedun Tharchin, guida
spirituale, direttore Istituto LAMRIM, Roma «Queste parole di Swami Kriyananda dovrebbero essere
attentamente meditate, soprattutto oggi che la società è sempre più multietnica e sempre più bisognosa di
comprensione reciproca e di valori comuni». –Paola Giovetti, scrittrice, giornalista «Swami Kriyananda
mette in vetrina una perla preziosa, comune ai cristiani e alle grandi religioni orientali: l’immortalità in Dio.
Se i libri hanno un’aura, questo libro ha sicuramente un’aura luminosa e gioiosa». –Don Sergio Mercanzin,
sacerdote cattolico, fondatore del Centro Russia Ecumenica «La Bibbia e la Bhagavad Gita... Kriyananda li
ammira entrambi e ne tesse un confronto, in cui l’uno spiega e completa l’altro, come se fossero stati eretti
da un’unica Mente, da un uno stesso Signore della Saggezza». –Gabriele Burrini, giornalista, scrittore di
formazione orientalistica.
Lost Star of Myth and Time - Walter Cruttenden 2005-09

Le rivelazioni di Cristo - Swami Kriyananda 2014-08-27
Finalmente una visione del Cristianesimo moderna, potente e libera dal dogmatismo. Quest’opera dimostra
attraverso una yogica lettura dei Vangeli l’unità di tutte le religioni, donando nuova autorevolezza alle
parole di Cristo e mostrandone la completa compatibilità con le recenti scoperte della scienza. 400 pagine.
«Un grande dono all’umanità! Un tesoro di cui essere grati». –Neale Donald Walsh, autore della serie
Conversazioni con Dio «Ogni lettore, sia egli cristiano oppure no, ha un profondo debito di gratitudine nei
confronti di Kriyananda e Yogananda». –Prof. Ervin Laszlo, Candidato al Nobel per la pace «Una visione di
Gesù, di Dio e della vita stessa molto più ampia e profonda di quanto avremmo mai potuto
immaginare...».–Dott. Paolo Lissoni, teologo «Un cuneo di spiritualità, robusto e poetico, forte e dolce, nella
tormentata storia d’Occidente che oggi dubita di tutto … Leggi le Rivelazioni. Avrai un input di sguardo
fresco, di voglia di ficcar gli occhi per vedere, vedere veramente… Di questo sono grato a Yogananda e a
Kriyananda». —Prof. Michele C. Del Re, studioso di religioni «In un mondo apparentemente intento a
immolarsi sull’altare dell’estremismo religioso, c’è urgentemente bisogno di questo messaggio eterno e
unificante». —Larry Dossey, scrittore «Questo libro non vuole essere l’affermazione di nuove verità
dogmatiche su Cristo, ma contribuire a riflettere su di Lui per reinterpretarlo nella Libertà della Verità
dell’Amore … Non capire Cristo intellettualmente, ma vivere il Cristo che è in noi». —Dr. Paolo Lissoni,
medico, studioso di teologia
Lo yoga di Gesù - Swami Paramhansa Yogananda 2011
Biography of PARAMHANSA YOGANANDA - RACHNA BHOLA ÇYAMINI 2021-01-01
Paramhansa Yogananda was an Indian yogi and guru who introduced millions of westerners to the
teachings of meditation and Kriya Yoga through his book.
L'assoluto e la storia - Nicola Mapelli 2007

Nativity Flap Book - Sam Taplin 2013-09-01
"Discover the magic of the very first Christmas by lifting the big flaps in this simple story of the nativity"-Publisher.
Osho Zen Tarot - Osho 1995-04-15
Osho Zen Tarot, from the #1 bestselling mystic and spiritual author Osho! When life seems to be full of
doubt and uncertainty we tend to look for a source of inspiration: what will happen in the future? What
about my health, the children? What will happen if I make this decision and not that one? This is how the
traditional tarot is often used, to satisfy a longing to know about the past and future. The Osho Zen Tarot
focuses instead on gaining an understanding of the here and now. It is a system based on the wisdom of
Zen, a wisdom that says events in the outer world simply reflect in the outer world simply reflect our own
thoughts and feelings, even though we ourselves might be unclear about what those thoughts and feelings
il-vangelo-di-ges-secondo-paramhansa-yogananda-2

The Seven Day Mental Diet - Emmet Fox 2013-07
An unabridged, unaltered edition of The Seven Day Mental Diet The Silk House - Kayte Nunn 2020-06-30
Weaving. Healing. Haunting. The spellbinding story of a mysterious boarding school sheltering a centuriesold secret... Australian history teacher Thea Rust arrives at an exclusive boarding school in the British
countryside only to find that she is to look after the first intake of girls in its 150-year history. She is to stay
with them in Silk House, a building with a long and troubled past. In the late 1700s, Rowan Caswell leaves
her village to work in the home of an English silk merchant. She is thrust into a new and dangerous world
where her talent for herbs and healing soon attracts attention. In London, Mary-Louise Stephenson lives
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amid the clatter of the weaving trade and dreams of becoming a silk designer, a job that is the domain of
men. A length of fabric she weaves with a pattern of deadly flowers will have far-reaching consequences for
all who dwell in the silk house. Intoxicating, haunting and inspired by the author's background, THE SILK
HOUSE is an exceptional gothic mystery. 'The ghostly stories of three women who had all spent time at a
mysterious boarding school are beautifully woven together in this spellbinding tale. An exceptional gothic
mystery' Woman's Day 'This spellbinding story intertwines three strong, fearless women in the pursuit of
fulfilling their dreams' Family Circle 'The stories of three fascinating women weave seamlessly together in
this atmospheric book set against the sumptuous backdrop of the eighteenth-century silk trade... a mystery
that is so compelling I found myself racing towards the final pages. Utterly spellbinding' NATASHA LESTER
**Contains BONUS extract from Kayte's heartbreaking love story and mystery, THE LAST REUNION**
Il Vangelo di Gesù secondo Paramhansa Yogananda - Swami Paramhansa Yogananda 1988

Edition of this groundbreaking book by star trader Jeff Greenblatt, he continues to shares his hard-won
lessons on what it takes to be a professional trader, while detailing his proven techniques for mastering
market timing. With the help of numerous case studies and charts, Greenblatt develops his original highprobability pattern recognition system which, once mastered, endows its user with a deeper understanding
of how the markets really work and boosts the efficiency of any trading methodology. Following in the
footsteps of the great W.D. Gann, Jeff Greenblatt helps investors gain greater precision with any instrument
they trade, during any time frame. Shows how to combine a variety of technical indicators to pinpoint
turning points in the financial markets Makes even the most complex subject matter easy to understand
with crystal-clear explanations and step-by-step guidance on all concepts, terms, processes, and techniques
Reveals how to use Elliott Wave Analysis, Fibonacci, candlesticks, and momentum indicators to interpret
market movements Breakthrough Strategies for Predicting Any Market shares fascinating and enlightening
personal anecdotes from Jeff Greenblatt's career along with his candid reflection on developing and
maintaining the mental discipline of a successful trader.
Infinite Love Is the Only Truth - David Icke 2005-01
The author explains his belief that the "world" is a virtual-reality game that exists because we believe it
does. Original.
Prayers for Parents and Children - Rudolf Steiner 1995
Prayers for Parents and Children is a wonderful companion for parents who are looking for prayers to help
their children on the journey through childhood. These are verses for every occasion; for the mother to
speak for the incarnating soul as it prepares to be born, and for the baby after its birth; for the very young
and older children; prayers for morning and evening; and graces to be spoken at the table. The context for
the prayers is provided by Rudolf Steiner's lecture at the end of the book, which gives insight into the
larger cosmic relationships in which the individual is involved before birth, during life, and after death.
Autobiography of a Yogi - Paramahansa Yogananda 2009-01-01
The autobiography of Paramahansa Yogananda (1893 - 1952) details his search for a guru, during which he
encountered many spiritual leaders and world-renowned scientists. When it was published in 1946 it was
the first introduction of many westerners to yoga and meditation. The famous opera singer Amelita GalliCurci said about the book: "Amazing, true stories of saints and masters of India, blended with priceless
superphysical information-much needed to balance the Western material efficiency with Eastern spiritual
efficiency-come from the vigorous pen of Paramhansa Yogananda, whose teachings my husband and myself
have had the pleasure of studying for twenty years."
The Science Of Religion - Paramahansa Yogananda 2021-01-01
Religion or faith in fundamental principles is the foundation upon which the edifice of reasoning or science
is built upon. While it is a religion that binds us into courses of action consistent with those fundamental
principles, it is a science that enables us to stay clear of inconsistent systems of guiding principles and to
practically attain the goals posited by our principles. The Science of Religion by Paramahansa Yogananda
arrives by analysis at inner happiness or bliss as the goal that binds all men.
On Union With God - Albertus Magnus 2000-01-09
Albert the Great was born in Swabia, the son of a military nobleman. He was a Dominican priest who taught
theology in Cologne and Paris. His most distinguished student was Saint Thomas Aquinas. Albert was called
"Doctor universalis" because his breadth of knowledge spanned not only philosophy and theology but all the
natural sciences. He was a dedicated student of nature, and although he argued that the physical world can
only be known reliably through observation and comparison, Albert distinguished between thruths, which
are naturally knowable, and mysteries, which cannot be known without revelation. People can only reach
God through Himself - that is, by leaving behind the entanglements of earthly things and contemplating
Him exclusively. The image and reality of God's incarnation in Jesus gives human beings the opportunity to
attain a more perfect knowledge God through contemplation. Albert refers to the teaching of St. Peter,
"Cast all your anxiety on him, because he cares for you."
Adventures Beyond the Body - William Buhlman 1997-02
An introduction to out-of-body travel which describes the author's various astral journeys, and offers stepby-step instructions for embarking on voyages through new dimensions and worlds beyond everyday life.

Giornale della libreria - 1988
How to Awaken Your True Potential - Paramhansa Yogananda 2016-01-15
Are you ready to discover the hidden resources of joy, love, and power within you? Paramhansa Yogananda,
one of the best-loved spiritual teachers of modern times, offers step-by-step guidance to help you awaken
your potential and to prepare you for the inner journey of awakening. You will discover the untold power
that lies within, and learn how to take steps daily to live life with greater joy and meaning.
Whispers from Eternity - Yogananda (Paramahansa) 1935
Lo stato dell'unione - Tullio Avoledo 2005
Boxed/Second Coming of Christ - Param Yogananda 2008-09-01
The hardcover edition of The Second Coming of Christ ($58.00 ISBN:9780876125557) was printed in 2004
and has sold over 45,000 copies. In Fall 2007 we published a smaller work of extracts from The Second
Coming of Christ, titled The Yoga of Jesus, to function both as a stand alone book and to cross-promote the
larger work. The result has been a resounding success with sales of The Yoga of Jesus reaching 20,000 in
just over six months, and sales of The Second Coming of Christ increasing as planned. With sales
momentum of both titles strong, this seemed like an ideal time to publish a low cost paperback edition.
Yogananda's unique perspective on the real meaning of Jesus' teachings, takes the reader on a revelatory
journey, verse by verse, through the four Gospels. Dispelling centuries old misconceptions and dogma, this
monumental work is destined to leave an indelible mark on the way the world views the teachings of Jesus
Christ.
Catalogo dei libri in commercio - 1999
Con la parola oltre la parola. Vivere e morire nella prospettiva del Tutto - Michele Cavejari
2020-01-16
L'uomo viaggia alla ricerca di sé. Gettato nell'esistenza, batte il sentiero incolmabile della domanda, sempre
la stessa: "da dove si viene, dove si va e perché". Eppure, a cospetto del vasto e silente mistero sull'Essere,
capita che abbandoni la via, cercando riparo nella risposta tecnica oppure nel "fare" compulsivo e
meccanico. L'enigma filosofico cade, ma non per questo l'Ente percepisce minor sofferenza psichica, minor
timore nei confronti della fine e della caducità. Il libro propone di tornare con fiducia alla domanda
originaria. Mediante un sereno esercizio di riflessione interculturale e aconfessionale, schiude piccoli varchi
sul tema Ego-Sé, parte-intero e corpo-mondo. Senza tecnicismi, avvalendosi della sapienza spirituale antica
e delle moderne scienze della mente, aiuta a prendere contatto con il "qui e ora", ad accettarsi con amore e
scoprire la personale elezione, il dono – latore di scopo e significato – custodito nel "sacrario del cuore". Un
piolo dopo l'altro, risulterà più semplice riconoscere la Totalità di cui ognuno è parte, e di lì compiere un
balzo intuitivo, oltre la parola, per dimorare nella Grande Libertà dell'Intero.
Breakthrough Strategies for Predicting Any Market - Jeff Greenblatt 2013-09-30
The revised and updated edition of the book that changed the way you think about trading In the Second
il-vangelo-di-ges-secondo-paramhansa-yogananda-2
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novel duology from Roxanne Moreil and Cyril Pedrosa about utopia and revolution. In the kingdom of
Lantrevers, suffering is a way of life—unless you’re a member of the ruling class. Princess Tilda plans to
change all that. As the rightful heir of late King Ronan, Tilda wants to deliver her people from famine and
strife. But on the eve of her coronation, her younger brother, backed by a cabal of power-hungry lords,
usurps her throne and casts her into exile. Now Tilda is on the run. With the help of her last remaining
allies, Tankred and Bertil, she travels in secret through the hinterland of her kingdom. Wherever she goes,
the common folk whisper of a legendary bygone era when all men lived freely. There are those who want to
return to this golden age—at any cost. In the midst of revolution, how can Tilda reclaim her throne?
The Divine Romance - Yogananda (Paramahansa) 1986
Paramahansa Yogananda's Collected Talks and Essays present in-depth discussions of the fast range of
inspiring and universal truths that have captivated millions in his Autobiography of a Yogi. Readers will find
these talks alive with the unique blend of all-embracing wisdom, encouragement, and love for humanity
that have made the author one of our era's most revered and trusted guides to the spiritual life. In this
anthology of talks, Paramahansa Yogananda speaks to the deepest needs of the human heart and soul. He
shows how we can meet the daily challenges to our physical, psychological, emotional, and spiritual wellbeing by awakening our divine nature, the neglected reality at the core of our being. The practical, how-tolive talks in this volume show how each of us can discover the limitless inner resources already present
within our souls, and bring greater harmony to ourselves, our families, our communities, our world. Topics
include: How to Cultivate Divine Love Do Souls Reincarnate? How to Free Yourself from Bad Habits The
Yoga Art of Overcoming Mortal Consciousness and Death Practicing Religion Scientifically.
A Secret History of Yoga - Andrea Pagano 2021-06-03
The teachings we have come to know as "Traditional Yoga" in the west are, surprisingly, the result of a
process of radical transformation, or even of mystification, carried out in the relatively recent past. It
spanned back at most 130 years and was influenced heavily by the historical, political and cultural
upheavals that led to the birth of modern India. During the research that has led to this publication, we
came to understand more and more that it was necessary to place yoga in the broader context in which it
had been born and evolved. Comparing the information already at hand, i.e., the one contained in the most
credited yoga texts and the one transmitted by our teachers, we then began to confront ourselves with
documentary and iconographic sources: Indian, Islamic, Greek, Tibetan, Chinese...Inexplicable
inconsistencies and bizarre coincidences surfaced. A completely different history of yoga began to emerge
behind the veil of myths, beliefs and assumptions we were taught, a "secret" history hidden in plain sight
that certainly did not speak of an unchangeable "traditional" antiquity, or about philosophies and practices
untouched by the ideas of the west.
La Gnosi Cristiana - Valentino Bellucci 2016-05-20
Il Cristianesimo come oggi lo conosciamo è in realtà il frutto di profonde manipolazioni politiche e
filosofiche. Altri interessi, non spirituali, hanno fatto nascere una istituzione che per secoli ha causato
sofferenza, roghi, torture, guerre, intolleranza. Ma com’era il Cristianesimo autentico? Quali idee Gesù
aveva realmente trasmesso? Come vivevano i primi gruppi cristiani e quanti vangeli esistevano? In questo
saggio l’autore racconta la straordinaria ricchezza del cristianesimo esoterico e gnostico, spazzato via con
violenza dalla Chiesa politica e assetata di potere. Nei primi secoli grandi figure come San Gerolamo e
Clemente d’Alessandria sapevano dell’esistenza di insegnamenti profondi, che Gesù aveva riservato ai
discepoli più maturi. Studiosi come Valentino e Basilide approfondirono tali insegnamenti e grandi scuole
vennero alla luce da tali studi...Vangeli meravigliosi vennero custoditi e poi distrutti. Solo di recente alcuni
di questi testi sono stati riscoperti e divulgati. La loro portata è rivoluzionaria, poiché conferma l’esistenza
di una cristianesimo diverso, non politico ma mistico, non dogmatico ma interiore e vicino alle grandi
tradizioni orientali. Nel Vangelo di Tommaso si legge: “ Gesù disse: «Io sono la luce che sovrasta tutti loro.
Io sono il tutto. Il tutto emanò da me e il tutto giunge fino a me. Spaccate del legno, io sono lì dentro. Alzate
la pietra, e lì mi troverete.” Un Cristo mistico tutto da scoprire, finalmente riapparso sotto la pietra che altri
hanno gettato per nasconderlo...
I Believe in Eternal Life - Carlo Maria Martini 2013

The Essence of the Bhagavad Gita - Swami Kriyananda 2006
A direct disciple of the spiritual master author of Autobiography of a Yogi reveals the deep allegorical
meanings of India's best-loved scripture from a new perspective, sharing practical advice on such topics as
achieving victory in life in union with the divine, preparing for life's end, and what happens after death.
Bibliografia nazionale italiana - 1989
Man's Eternal Quest - Paramahansa Yogananda 1982
In this first volume of the collected talks and essays of Paramahansa Yogananda, readers will journey
through some little-known and seldom-explained aspects of meditation, life after death, healing, and the
power of the mind.
Holy Hell - Gail Tredwell 2013-10-31
Amma, universally known as "The Hugging Saint," went through a two-decade transformation from a simple
fisherman's daughter to an international wonder worshiped by millions. Gail "Gayatri" Tredwell was there
every step of the way--from early devotee to head female disciple, ever-present personal attendant,
handmaiden, whipping post, and unwilling keeper of some devastating secrets. Because she became fluent
in the Malayalam language and had continual intimate proximity to Amma for twenty years, Tredwell is
uniquely capable of portraying this famous woman. She tells her tale with straightforward honesty,
fairness, and a dash of Aussie snap and wit. Although the guru's flaws are a necessary part of her story and
awakening, she strives to be factual throughout, digging deep to eschew victim frameworks and take
responsibility for her own role in accepting the abuse and perpetuating the lies. Tredwell takes us vividly
through her varying stages, starting with naïveté and innocent devotion, then on to dawning awareness and
confusion, finally to emotional breakdown and her shocking "enlightenment"--her realization that the
liberation she urgently required was is in fact liberation from her own guru
Pranic Nourishment - Nutrition for the New Millennium - Living on Light Series - , Jasmuheen 2011-10-01
2012 updated version! “Pranic Nourishment, also called Living on Light, is Jasmuheen’s fourth book of
metaphysical interest. It is a fascinating story of her personal journey into being physically sustained purely
by Light. It also touches on physical immortality, spirituality and sexuality, new millennium relationships
and mind mastery utilizing the powerful programming of Dimensional Biofield Science. Pioneering new yet
ancient pathways, many are now exploring the option of neither being a meat eater, a vegetarian, a vegan,
a fruitarian but rather a ‘liquidarian’ or an individual sustained and nourished purely by the Light of their
own Divine nature. Formerly a ‘state of being’ reserved for, or attributed to, the Holy men, Saints or Sages
of the East; the process described in this text offers a practical and spiritual alternative for those wishing to
practically begin to embrace physical immortality, cease the aging process or simply ‘live on Light’.
Scientific Healing Affirmations - Paramahansa Yogananda 1998-09-01
A collection of meditations reveal hidden laws for harnessing thought to heal the body, develop confidence,
awaken wisdom, and cure bad habits
The Bhagavad Gita - Yogananda (Paramahansa) 2008
"One of the best-loved scriptures in the world, the Bhagavad Gita has been translated by many scholars and
poets over thousands of years. This new version, rendered in modern english prose by Swami Kriyananda,
is based on the interpretations of his Guru, Paramhansa Yogananda, author of Autobiography of a Yogi."
"The Gita is the heroic story of the battlefield counsel given by Krishna to Arjuna just prior to the start of a
great war. Responding to Arjuna's moral dilemma over fighting against his beloved friends, family, and
teachers, Krishna advises Arjuna on his duties as a warrior. Yogananda's insights reveal that The Gita is in
fact a spiritual allegory, and that each character in the story symbolizes psychological traits and aspects of
our own consciousness. As Arjuna looks upon the warriors on the battlefield, he is really facing his own
inner battle between the forces of delusion and the forces of Spirit within. Krishna's advice to Arjuna on
how to win the battle - using yogic tools of devotion, selfless service, and spiritual discrimination - gives
each of us the guidance we need to move forward in dharma (right-action) in every material or spiritual test
that life may bring."--BOOK JACKET.
The Golden Age, Book 1 - Roxanne Moreil 2020-02-11
A medieval saga with political intrigue reminiscent of Game of Thrones, The Golden Age is an epic graphic
il-vangelo-di-ges-secondo-paramhansa-yogananda-2
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the various levels of existence? What was Christ's true message to humankind? From the Gospel of Thomas
to A Course in Miracles, from the Jesus Prayer to alchemy and Tarot, from Origen to Dante to Jung, Richard
Smoley sheds the light of an alternative Christianity on these issues and more.
Five Lectures on Psycho-Analysis - Sigmund Freud 2014-11-11
This early work by Sigmund Freud was originally published in 1910 and we are now republishing it with a
brand new introductory biography. 'Five Lectures on Psycho-Analysis' is a collection of lectures delivered
by the father of psychoanalysis. Sigismund Schlomo Freud was born on 6th May 1856, in the Moravian
town of Príbor, now part of the Czech Republic. He studied a variety of subjects, including philosophy,
physiology, and zoology, graduating with an MD in 1881. Freud made a huge and lasting contribution to the
field of psychology with many of his methods still being used in modern psychoanalysis. He inspired much
discussion on the wealth of theories he produced and the reactions to his works began a century of great
psychological investigation.

Inner Christianity - Richard Smoley 2002-10-08
An eye-opening introduction to the complex world of esoteric Christianity—perfect for the general reader
This guide to mystical and esoteric Christianity speaks from a nonsectarian point of view, unearthing
insights from the whole of the Christian tradition, orthodox and heretical, famous and obscure. The esoteric
tradition has traditionally searched for meanings that would yield a deeper inner knowledge of the divine.
While traditional Christianity draws a timeline from Adam's Fall to the Day of Judgment, the esoteric often
sees time as folding in on itself, bringing every point to the here and now. While the Church fought bitterly
over dogma, the esoteric borrowed freely from other traditions—Kabbalah, astrology, and alchemy—in their
search for metaphors of inner truth. Rather than basing his book around exponents of esoteric doctrine,
scholar Richard Smoley concentrates on the questions that are of interest to every searching Christian.
How can one attain direct spiritual experience? What does "the Fall" really tell us about coming to terms
with the world we live in? Can we find salvation in everyday life? How can we ascend, spiritually, through
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